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Single-lobe, surface-normal beam surface emission from second-order
distributed feedback lasers with half-wave grating phase shift
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Half-wave phase shifts were fabricated in the center of second-order GaAs gratings, for use in
surface-emitting, horizontal-cavity, semiconductor diode lasers~l50.98 mm!. Incorporating such
gratings in diode lasers with distributed-feedback~DFB! active regions and distributed Bragg
reflectors~DBRs! is found to providesurface-normal, single-lobe beam emission, as predicted by
theory. InGaAs/AlGaAs/InGaP, two-quantum-well structures are employed. A 500-mm-long GaAs/
Au second-order grating with half-wave phase shift represents the DFB region, which provides
feedback andunidirectionallight outcoupling. GaAs/SiO2 /Au, 500-mm-long, second-order gratings
are the DBR regions, on either side of the DFB region, which provide both frequency-selective
feedback as well as unidirectional outcoupling. Lateral-mode control is achieved via a 2.5-mm-wide
ridge waveguide. Surface emission is obtained through a 80-mm-wide window stripe in the
metallization on the substraten-side. Single-frequency lasing in an orthonormally emitted,
single-lobe, diffraction-limited beam is obtained to 33 threshold under pulsed-drive conditions~200
ns wide pulses, 1 kHz repetition rate!. © 2003 American Institute of Physics.
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Monolithic surface-emitting~SE! diode lasers are pre
ferred over edge-emitting ones for generating high~>0.5 W!
cw coherent powers primarily because complete passiva
of the emitting area~for reliable operation! is not needed,
scalability at the wafer level becomes possible, and pack
ing is significantly simplified. Monolithic, vertical-cavity
surface emitters~VCSELs! are useful for many applications
but are limited to low single-mode powers~<7 mW!.
External-cavity controlled VCSELs have demonstrated1,2

high coherent powers~.0.5 W!, but with low efficiency and
in configurations of doubtful long-term reliability
Horizontal-cavity, SE devices incorporating second-ord
index-coupled, distributed-feedback~DFB! gratings have
been studied since the early 1970s,3–9 and were found, both
theoretically8,10,11and experimentally,3,12,13to favor lasing in
an antisymmetric mode~i.e., a two-lobed beam pattern!,
since such a mode has the least radiation losses, and s
quently is the one favored to lase. Furthermore, due
strongly nonuniform guided-field intensity profiles, such d
vices become multimode via gain spatial-hole burning.

Several approaches have been proposed and/or suc
fully implemented for obtaining symmetric-like mode oper
tion ~i.e., single-lobe beam pattern!14–18 or for forcing the
devices to operate in the symmetric mode.9,19 With the no-
table exception of the chirped-grating approach,15,16 which
causes operation in anoff-normal single-lobe pattern, the
proposed approaches have either fundamentally low s
efficiencies9,17–19 ~,25%! or do not solve the guided-field
nonuniformity issue.14 We proposed the solution:20 a com-
posite DFB/distributed Bragg reflector~DBR! laser with cen-
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tral ~grating! phase shift of aroundp, which fundamentally
favors lasing in asurface-normal, single-lobe beam, over a
wide range in central-phase-shift values, atno penalty in
device efficiency. External differential quantum efficienci
in excess of 70% can be obtained from optimized device21

and the guided-field profile is substantially uniform, thus
suring single-mode operation to high powers.

Here we presentthe demonstration of the proposed co
cept. That is, by fabricating a second-order semicondu
grating with a centralp phase shift, and incorporating it in
DFB/DBR laser structure with a second-order GaAs/Au D
grating, we obtain surface-normal emission in a single-lo
diffraction-limited beam pattern to at least 33 threshold.

The device is shown in Fig. 1. A double-quantum-w
InGaAs/AlGaAs structure is grown by metalorganic chem
cal vapor deposition ~MOCVD!, where two 70 Å
In0.18Ga0.82As wells are surrounded by 0.1-mm-thick,
Al0.4Ga0.6As optical confinement layers, and Al0.54Ga0.46As
cladding layers. The upper cladding layer comprises a 0
mm-thick Al0.54Ga0.46As layer, a 0.02-mm-thick GaAs stop-
etch layer, and a 0.2-mm-thick InGaP layer. A second-orde
grating with a centralp phase shift is fabricated into a 0.1
mm-thick n1-GaAs capping layer, which also acts as t
p-contact layer~see inset! in the DFB region~500mm long!,
and extends longitudinally 500mm on both sides~i.e., DBR
mirrors!. The radiation is outcoupled through an antirefle
tion ~AR!-coated window in then-side metal contact.

After MOCVD crystal growth and grating fabrication,
2.5-mm-wide ridge guide is formed by wet chemical etchin
to insure single-lateral-mode operation. The wafer is th
lapped and polished,n-contacts are formed, and a three-lay
AR coating ~<1% reflectivity! is deposited in an 80-mm-
wide window stripe in the metalization. Thep-side metal is
5 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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e-beam evaporated in two steps. First, Ti/Pt/Au is evapora
to insure good adhesion to an SiO2 film with a 2 mm3500
mm window. To insure a low-loss DFB grating, the Ti/Pt/A
metal is lifted off in the contact window, and Au is evap
rated, but not alloyed, to keep the Au ‘‘shiny’’ for effectiv
grating action. The device is then cleaved in 1.5-mm-lo
chips, whose facets are AR coated~;1%!.

Gratings with phase shifts can be patterned either
e-beam lithography or by holographic exposure of side-
side negative and positive resists.22,23 However, e-beam li-
thography allows writing of gratings only 400–600mm long.
Since we require gratings at least 1000mm long, fabrication
via e-beam lithography is impractical. Holographic interfe
ometry has been used to fabricate second-order gratings
quarter-wave~i.e., p/2! phase shifts by employing either tw
photoresists set side by side22 or a dual-tone photoresist.23

Basically, the transition from negative to positive resist c
ates a grating phase shift of half the period. Using the sa
method for second-order gratings naturally provides h
wave ~i.e., p! phase shifts. We have developed the fabri
tion of semiconductor gratings withp phase shifts by using
the dual-tone photoresist method.23

The p-phase-shifted grating can be patterned by fi
thermally evaporating a germanium-film mask atop a ho
graphically exposed photoresist~PR!. The next step is to

FIG. 1. Schematic representation of the single-lobe, surface-emit
second-order DFB/DBR laser. Inset: longitudinal cross section of 500-mm-
long DFB and two 500-mm-long DBR sections.
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make stripes in the Ge film to form the positive-image P
This image is then deactivated for the rest of the process
The negative-image PR is then patterned by first heatin
up to 120 °C to deactivate the holographically exposed a
flood exposing the whole wafer, and developing it. Once
~grating! photoresists are developed, the pattern has to
transferred to GaAs material. A 300-Å-thick transition lay
(Si3N4) is used. That is, the grating pattern is first transfer
into the Si3N4 layer by dry etching, and then into the GaA
layer by wet etching. Figure 2~a! shows a scanning electro
microscope~SEM! photograph of the fabricated GaAs gra
ing with p phase shift. The phase shift is a half-period.
transition region exists, but its width is not relevant as lo
as the two grating regions are out of phase with each ot

The 180° phaseshift doesnot affect the in-plane propa
gating ~guided! light, since the field round trip through th
phaseshift section is 360°~i.e., the guided-field intensity pro
file remains the same!, and thus the structure is in effect
photonic bandgap structurewithouta defect. The 180° phase

g,

FIG. 2. ~a! SEM of GaAs second-order grating with centralp phase shift
and ~b! principle of operation of the device shown in Fig. 1.
IP license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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shift affects only the outcoupled radiation. For the ca
Df5p @Fig. 2~b!#, the beams outcoupled from the two se
tions separated by the phase-shift region are out-of-ph
with each other. Thus, since the guided-field amplitude
antisymmetric to start with,8 the ~radiated! near-field ampli-
tude profile is symmetric,20,21 which in turn provides a
single-lobe, far-field pattern.

Preliminary experimental results are shown in Fig
3~a!–3~c!. The surface-normal, emitted far-field pattern co

FIG. 3. ~a! Longitudinal far-field pattern,~b! spectrum, and~c! light–current
characteristics under pulsed operation~200 ns, 1 kHz repetition rate!.
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sists of a single-lobe, diffraction-limited beam@the theoreti-
cal full width half-maximum ~FWHM! beamwidth is
0.046°#. The device spectrum is single-mode, instrume
limited to 0.8 Å FWHM, and its temperature dependence
0.6 Å/°C. The threshold current is;58 mA, and the slope
efficiency is;0.17 W/A. Measurements were carried out
pulsed operation~200 ns wide pulses; 1 kHz repetition rat!
up to 33 threshold~i.e., 170 mA! and;18 mW, as limited
by heating since these preliminary devices have h
p-contact resistance. The thresholds and slope efficien
are higher and lower, respectively, than expected fr
theory.21 The mode incurs significant losses in the DBR r
gions, where conventional Ti and Pt films~i.e., 250 and 300
Å thick, respectively! were employed. For the future, w
plan to use thin~;20 Å! Ti and Pt films.17

In conclusion, we have demonstrated a second-or
DFB/DBR device that fundamentally favors lasing operati
in a stable, single-lobe, surface-normal beam pattern. T
opens the way towards the realization of two-dimensio
single-mode, surface-emitting devices24 for generating watts
of stablecw single-mode, coherent power.

This work was supported by the National Science Fo
dation under Grant ECS-0200321.
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